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. Abstract
Hai district isone 6fthe major vegetable producing areaSojTanzania 'Copperfungicides have been u<;edfor dlong
time in the distnct, but no stud[e5' have been conducted to evalfiate-acC!'mulation ofCu in the soils in~t district.
This study lva<;, therefore, initiated-to sUrVry and-to docUirJe1i( the .status offUngicide use in some to io fields.
Generally, the total.or D7 P.4 ::extractable Cu contents were sig"ificant/y (P<O.05) higher in fitngicide- 'aled ,~6ifs'
-than in control soil.~;'7:he level~ reaching 7305 mg total Cu/kg soil where fUngicides have been usedfor} 5 to 30years
(long-term, u.ie).' The t~tal-and-~extractable. Cu' Conten~'oJ ifz~ :<;oil<; incret!'5ed with increrui'!g 1r~t{<c!n i(C~
fUngicide U5e. This resulted in lower microbial fXJpulationS with indred5ing duration .of fUngicide use, the
fXJpulations decreruingjrom 'C?glO' =' 6.4 in co.ntrolsoiL<; to log/lj ~ 5:} 'in.long-terin 'Use.~oiLs: Zinq.and mimganese
did not show clear trends. There wru no Significant relationship between total or DTPA-extracttlble Cu, Zn or Mn
and .svil pH Total Cu Wru .significantly and fXJsiffvely correlated with organic carbon, while totGA,Mn was'
5ignificantlybut negatively'cafrelated with organiC carbon. It is concludt!d that long~lernl uS'e ofCu fungicides in
Hai district hru re.sultediri'ii build-up ofCu residues in the soils, and U1is m~v impair microbial proces.s·es in those
.
" ,.~. . .
.
.. _'. ·.. :r'
soil5.
Key words: IJeavy metals, pollution, heavy metal-containing fungicides, tomato"riiicrobial
popula,.
.-tions.

Introduction

In Tanzania, accumulation and fate of the
".
heavy metal containing' fungicides has not been
"\ Tegetable production in Tanzania, iffullyde- - 'adequatelv studied. Some of the limited research
V veloped, can contribute to increased food se-' done' illcl~desass~ssment. of Co accumulation in
curity. In addition to'fo'odsecurity, .the "egetable . 'a;few soils of coffee growing farms in Moshi
industry provides i.ncomeand employ-menno ;, '(Mkindi,~1990);Lushoto (Barnti, 1997) and in
farn'ters and other workers (Nyange, 1994). How- . :somesoils of tobacc.o arld:vegetable 'growing areve~, diseases have. threatened the continued culti- 'i eas-'ofsouthern Tanzania (Semu and'Singh,
vat ion of vegetables' in major producing areas'of 19.96; Mwalilino, 1997).
.
the pountry, especially during rainy periods. To' .', hi Irlnga district, Semu and Singh ( 1996)
control diseases and sustain produCtion, fungicide' ,found that soils under tomato' pro'duction which
use,:has been indispensable. Copper (Cu) com- :; had re.ceived eu fungicides contained signifipounds have been theniost widely used fungic~des - ~antiy(P<O.05) higher levels of total
than in
in vegetable production: But use of these com- the-virgin soils. In -Lushoto'; Barnti (l997)'repounds may lead to build-up or accllmulation of ' . ported an average of 52 mg total Culkg soil in
their residues in the environment·
. vegetable fields which had received Cu
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2 N.Munisi and E.Semu
fungicides for more than 20 years. Mwalilino avoid unintentional fallout of fungicide residues
(1977) !ep.orted tl1at tptal ~~l!.~~ss!gnificap.t1y· ~ to them. - ..,
. .'
.
(P<0.05) higher in fungic.id~-trea~ed·vegetable ..Soil samples were collected, in four repligrowing soh~ than In virgin ones inMbeya Clis- . 'cai~s; at depth oib'-i'O~m. two sets of samples
trict.
were'coliecteci:-Inone'set, replicates were"taken
. Hai district is one of the major vegetable pro- within each field. In another set, entire fields
ducing areas of Tanzania. Despite use of Cu fungiserved as replicates: The sampled fields·were
cides for long time in that district, no studies drawn from the different categories of duration
have been conducted.to. evaluate accumulation of ,of tomato. cultivation and"hence, of fungicide
Cu in soils in the district. Such studies would pro- use as already described.
vide data on the basis of which recomniendatlons'thesoils were'air-dried, ground--and'passed
on the course of future use of Cu fungicides in the through the 10 mesh (2mm) sieve. The soils' pH
district could be made. This study was, therefore, was determined in water (1 :2.5 soi[water ratio)
. initiated to survey and to document the status of (MacLean, 1982) .using the glass electrode. Or'fungicide use in some tomato fields. Accumula- ganic carbon (o.C.) was determined by the wet
tion orcu and other heavy. metals in soils as a re- digestion-method of Wa1kleyan,dBlack (Nelson
suIt of fungicide Use was assessed. Because Cu in and Somme~, 1982). These properties are prehigh amounts is. toxic to biological systems, ef- sented in ,Table. LFroIIlthose,<iata, pH of the
fects of the cli fungicide residues on soil microor-. soils was generally a'round neutral, while 0, c,
: ganisms, which are the agents .of..organic m~tter values were lo~ to mediwn...
,~,""
'.
decomposition arid nutrii:mt cycling; were aSses~ed' Tabie '1: Some pr~pe~ies' of th~ 'soil~
in those soils.
'
"' .
.
" Duration of ~ngicid~-~S~, years. Soil sampling protocal
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Materials and Methods
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,,~eplic~t,es

within Fields as
.• ' cates

repli~

:Ii fiet4. .....
'.

'pH(}V(lter) .

'.

,pH(water)

0/00 ,c.
%O.C.
This study was undertaken in Hai District,
which is situated. in the Northeastern part of Tan.
" , ' .' .
I r.-:.
. .....
•
zania, in Kilimanjaro Region. The District lies on
O(=control) .. ', 'J, -6;8±0:l" 3"1 ±o,r 6.7 ±0.2 ·4.2± 1.0
the Southwestern slopes of Mt. Kilimanjaro, be- .
tween 2°50' and 3°29' South and 30°30' and
1-5(=short temI)
7.0±0,1 3.1±0.3 7.1±0.2 4,2",0.2
.37°18' East. It has, a bimodal rainfall pattern, of
'. .
which the long rains are from March to June, with
.the short rains from OctoberlNovemberto Decem- . 6-.~~)~~diulI!te.mI2. 6.7",O,.~,,~.~~p:!.,?~~~:3_ 4,5±0;5
ber. RaiIrl-all varies from 900mm in the lowland
,,;... . ..', . ' ., . -" . .
areas to 1800mm in the highlands. The 'do'minant
15-30'(:lon~;~:mi ' 6.9±~1':~.9:0,:1 '7.0:'0.3,5,3,,0.4
~oils are volcanic and are deep, dark reddish, 'c4irk ,.,,': . , f '
. yellowish or brown clay 10aIIls on lower slopes.... '.\" ,', '
,.
The upper slopes'have darkbro~?;~iit}.?~~~ver . :: ., Total· heavy '~etalc,ontentsofthe sOils.wt;re'/
reddish brown silty clay lQarns. .- ., - " .::' ( '. _
',determined 'u~ing 'an atomic. absorption
'. A survey w,as undertake~, ~si,n.g!l,qu~stion- , spectrophotometer(A~S), follQwing aqua regia
.naue, to document .the mam veg~.tabl: crops·. digestion of the',samples(Jeng and Bergseth,
grown and diffe~nt d~rations o~ Hm~ fUJ?-gif~,des -"1992).-:Copper, znand}.1n in the soils were exhave been use~ m vanous farms, The d~w~ons traCtedusiI,lg_0:005~ PTPA: ~Lindsay, an,d
were,gro~pe.d mto .~h~~-term use 9f f~~!p~ldesNorvell, 197~)'an~ de,teFn~usI.ng.AAS.~ .
(l ~5 years), Jllte~edIate t.erm (6-1,4 years), and
. Viable microbial populatIOns III the sample.s
long-term _(15~30 ~ears!; Lo~ations, ~~ic~ previ- were determinect.in nutqentagar using' the plate
ously had not received Illtenhonal applIcatIOns, of count method (Wollum; 1982). The petri dishes
fungicides were identified and taken as being con- were incubated at 25-28°C for 2 weeks and colotroIs. These were chosen away from the cultivated nies counted. The data were expressed as mjcro'heldi;, ~hidi rec~ivefungicide treatments, so as to bial populations per gramme ofsohandif(in~~..
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fonnelint6.logui,values prior to statistical analy~
_'. .
. r.:
,
sis.
l'

Results and Discussion

tQ

'

"

been 'gazetted in:this country :inthe past, .The
rates oUungicid~ .Jl!~e, are usyaUy _high_9l!ring
rainy seasons.' According to' some,:,growers 'interviewed, the amountS_of fungicide .used'per plot
of 0:2 hectare in a single spray may range from
,0,5-3, 0 kg of the produc t, depeQding on crop
grow!h stag~. When the crop is yoling, with a
less develo ped canopy, the applica tion rate-'is
lower than when the crop is well developed with
a full canopy,' High rates are necessary because
the ,high humidity during rainy·seaso'ns fav,ours
and accelerates growth of pathogens, ieadirig to'
increased levels of infestation, Also, following
"spraying, the pestiCides are often washed away
by the rains, thus reducing their effectiveness.
· T~s. necessitates shorter intervals of spraying,
eventually increasing the number of sprays and
,: 'quantityoffungfcide used in the season,
d~· 'Again ;the rates of applica tion depend
;;availa bility of the fungicides. When a certain
• chemic al is easily availab le, grower s tend to
"overd ose; thi!1king that the -iarger the dose the
better the control. When pesticides are scarce,
growers tend to underdose in order to meet the
., prescribed number of sprayings. In Hai, where
.• 'pesticides are readily available, .the tenden cy
· usually has been to overdose.
· .' , ' After many years of fungicide use on these
. :vegetable plots; substan tial'am ounts of heavy
metals such as Cu, Mn and Zn are likely to have
'., accumulated in these Hai soiis. This is because
; metal removal from the top soil via crop uptake,
", and/or leaching to the sub-soil, are usually ~rela~
~ tiv~ly little (Lexmond, 1980).

Range of Vegeta ble crops grown in,Hai
Distric t ' r' c, . '
The different types of vegetables grown in the
surveyed sites indude tomatoes '(Lycopersicum
esculen ium)" '6niohS'(Ali~in cepa)'; egg plant
(Solanum melo'ngena);'s~eefpepper'(Capsicum
annuum) carrots (Daucus 'carota), chin~se'cab
bage (Bra;sic,a chi~';nsi~), a:fid 'Afncan"'spinach
(Amaranthus sp). Tomatoes'andsweefpepper'ilccount for approxiriljliely~ 80% of all'the vegetables
produced in tills disind,~aritr receive large 'quanti::ties ofCu fUngiCidd, f6! ~'oriito11ing
In Hai, these vegeta bles are someti mes
intercropped with hiaiZe orsimiiciwer and In some
other cases they a~e :r~~sed' as'~ole' crop.i~ small
plots of t'ess thim 0.2 hectiire, The majori ty'of
growers-rotatevegetables with'ot het field 'crops
such as maize; beans;orsUnnower,'" , ". . ',' ':,'
Pests and' tlt~ir coriifrifstrategies in Hai dis' L
'"
trict
The vegetable grOwers' in the district face high
levels of pest infestiltion'durillg the vegetable pro-'
duction cycle. Pest problems, especially diseases,
have been exacerbated oytlie filct that irrigation,
widely practised in the area, enables'off':season
production from which the outbreak of secondary
inoculum isvery hig!\ tesul!ing'ih high irifection
rates. The milinfu ngardi seases are;Jate blight
(Phytophthora infestans) aiKfFusa~)um wiit of to"
matoes, blight (Phyiophtho~apalmlvora)' of pep- , 'Distri bution of heavy metals in soils of to;pers, and white rot (Sclerotiumcepivorum) of on- mato, growin g areas in relatio.. .to dQ.rJl-,'
. '
ioru( Use of fungicides, especially during rainy ti~n,oJJQng~cide use, ,
seasons, becomes a prerequisite for croppr otecCoppe r levels in the soils
tionand assurance ofhigh:yields.-· ':. "",:. , j ,
,
-'
"
"
have
areas
g
fanner s in the vegetable growin
xtracta bie Cu in the
PJPA-e
and
al
Thetot
those
'such·
des
fungici
u
using'C
been
for long
sQils are presented in Table 2. In th~ case wher~
beanng the trade names 'Blue copper, Red copper,
within a field the total and
Cobox, Copper Nordox, Copper Sandoz, Recop" ,'replic ates were taken
increased with inc~asing
levels
ableC~
Delan, and Kocide, Other fonnulations in use con- 'extract
e use. Generally, the to411
fungicid
Cu
tain Mo, and include trade names 'such as Bre~tan ' duration of
contents were signifiCu
ble
Dithane, Ridomil, and Octave. These fungicide~"_or DTPA-extracta
fungicide-treated soils
in
higher
)
are used especially on tomatoes and, to a~lesser r cantly (P<0.05
ant (P<0.05) difsignific
No
soils.
control
extent, on sweet pepper and omons;to,control,fun- ' than in'
in. total or
v.ed'
,obser
'was,
gal diseases. btherfo rmulat ions whichc oIitain ' ferenc e
short·a nd,men
betwee
tableCu
:extrac
Mn (e.g. Maneb), in (e.g: Zirieb) /and'M n-hZn DTPA'
soils.:
(Mancozeb) may also have been used as they have ': dilim,tenn
,<

'diseases:, , ,

on

,

as
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Table 2,: .Copper.ievels in the soils, mglkg
. t,

I

')

r~

:"

•. ~!

,-

",,~

-;

,1'\:' - .•

Duiation~of.fW1gi~ide-'Fields as replicates',

use, yeru;s' -, ' .
.,'

'

",- .,:'

Replicateii:within afield Fields as replicates
Tqtal Cli'

Total Cu

DTPA-Cu

816.275.60

33.3.3.6b

3130.9.2585b 376.3.75.9b

1315.273.2bc

214.2±63.4b

3569.5.367.2b 47L9.64.4b

2435.2.4421.b 268.6±85.6.b

O(~C)

·\o13.4±62.6c

1:5(~.ST)

: 6-4(~M'!i

15-30(~LT) - 7305.4.284.23

. DTPA-Cu-'
·52.1.6.1c

1365.5.68.6.' 3\00.99.0.

459.2±l46.4a

C=control; ST=Shon term; MT=Medium term; LT= Long term.
Mean, within a column followed by th.e same letter are not significantly difTerent at P<O.05 according to the Duncan's New Multiple
R~nge Test
h

.

'

, SirPiiarly, in.th~ case where e~tire fields were
used as replicates,: there were significantly
JP<Q.O~) ,highertotaland ~xtractable Cu contents
in the soils-of long term uS,e of fungicjdes than in
the co~tr~-l on~s, There ~as no significant
(P<O, 05): d~fferen~e' in eu coqtents b~~~een the
short term and medium term soils, ,
"..T'he lack qf signific~nt difi~r~nc~ be~w~en
short and medium term soils may b,e due t~-differ
enti::u imensjty 9f fi!ngicide use within theindividual farms, such that some ~e~il.Jm term soils may
have received lower dosages while some,short
term soils couid have re~eiveQ higher doses of the
fungicides.
,
The trend of these data vis-a"vis duration of
fungicide use was generally similar in the two
sampling protocols. The difference between the
protocols was in the fact that higher Cu levels
were found in the situation where replication was
done within each field than where fields were used
as replicates. The possible reasons for this difference may be related to differential intensity of
sampling between the two protocols. The lower
levels of eu revealed from using fields as replicates would mask the true levels of pollutio'n due
to its low intensity of sampling, thereby leading to
erroneous conclusions. Thus. any sampling
programme should integrate replicati'on within
fields to reflect the true situation. " , From this study it was observed that the' mean
eu concentrations in the soils increased with increase in duration of fungicides. use. The easy
availability of eu-based' fungicides fro~ the
neighbom:ing villages 'of Mbosho andKibohehe,
where there is'intensive use of these fungicides in
coffee production. has facilitated their widespread

, use intomato production also. Apart from using eu fungicides such as Kocide and Blue copper to control fungal diseases, most growers also
use Red copper for_e~ncin$ripening of tomato
fruits, especially during the cold season (Ndosi.
1998,personal.,communicati9n).·In- addit,ion:
most growers use doses higher than those recommended by manufacturers. Withtime, all th~se
. factors i~creased fpe rate of tiuild~up of Cu fun• gicide.residues il!:these ~ojl~,;\vit~greatei accumulation associated with longer durations of use
of the fungicides. '"
,•
. According to Baker (1991) total Cu levels in
most uncontaminatecl.sojIs averaged 30-mg/kg,
-'while the normal range of.Cu for most soils
'. based on extraction hyPTPA wa~0.1-2.5mglkg
(Sims and Johnson, i991). Mwalilino(1997)
found that total and DTPA~extracfable Cu leveis
in control soils of Mbev;t'",'ere 18,5. and
1.44mglkg, respectively. hi the' presentstudies i!
, was found that the total Cu levels, Ill, cqnUVI ~oils
~~ere 1013.4 and~816.8ing/k'g',. ~"hile
DTPA-extractable eu le\'els were,52.1 ang
,,' 33.3mglkg, -in'the case where replications were, taken within a field and where fields were taken
, as replicates, re~~ctively: T~se. high le'vCls:im:ply that ~u-~ase~fu9gicides,may :have been
used in these soils in the past. Perhaps some of
these ,soil's had: ~e~n. cr9Pped to cof~eeOr."e~etables previously.,
.: ~' "', -:;,., _
The significantly higher amounts ,of total Cu
in the soils receiving copper fU'nglcides in this
study agree witli other findlngs.:S~muand Slngil
(1996), workjng with soils ,oftomato growi~g ar~
, eas ~f Iringa~dist!ict.· rep~rted:signi~I.cantly
. higher amount:s of Cu in soils with !ong te~ l¥ie
of fungicides cOI.np~r~~ tq t~C)se fr9m ,virgin
/
sites. Similarlv
(19,97) and- Mwalilino
.
- ...Baruti
' "-,'
/
(1997) reveale<i tl@t soVs of y~ge~ble growiIJg
areas of Lushoto and Mbeva districts treated
:".witt1 iupg~cidis cf~r 10*-g~I>:eriods h~d !;ignifi· canlly (P<0.05) highe~_quJ.eyels as compared ~o
"s.9Usofvirgin sit(!~._
\.,
_~;
.

'-

"

.

l",.

-}

'.,

,0

"- ". --

.".)

,"

"-- r:

in
the soils·
-· .Zinc
.. .. " levels
..
. I

, " . There were no signific(lnt (P<s0.05) differ~
ences inth~ total Zn lev~ls betw,een soils of fungicide treatedaQd J.lo,n-tfejlted sites where repli':cates were taken witbiti fiel<\s (Table 3). How.ever,DTPA~extnfctable Zn was significant1~'
,higher in the 10ng-termJungicide~~reated s6il/s
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compar ed to the rest. When fields were used ~s
replicates, there were significant (P<O.05) differences in the total as well"a s in the
DTPA -extrac table Zn levels betwee n pesticide-treated and non-treated soils.
The fact that the control soils;'i ldhe case
where fields were used as replicates, had higher
levels of Zn compared to treated sites may imply
that little or no Zn-bas ed fungici des have been
used in this area. If they ever were used, it isprobable that small quantit ies 'were used, and hen<;:e
their contrib ution to the Zn content of the soils
, .'. ,
was insignific~nt..-"

in the sOils'
Manga nese levels
, r-;
,.r,'
.

, ; i

. .' ,
..

., "

Table 4: Mangan ese levels in the' soils, f!1g1kg
Duration of fungicide Soil sampling protocol
use

Year.

.' Replicates within a field

Fields as replicates

,Total.M n, " DTP,A-Mn

TotalMn

~6.4.66J.

144.i.

DTPA·Mn

77379.8.61 1.3. 194.8.8.83. 9.

O(=(;)

99813.4.

I,S(=sn

73250.6±l3 4J.b 629.2.40.4. b 64374±l.2.

0

.

90.2. 15.4a
\.(

432.6.39.0c

6-14(=Mf) 59497.9.432.6b

lS-3«=LT 72828.0±341.7ab 589,9±24.9b

74453.720. 0.

,r

176.1.41.3.

70552.2±540.6a do~ i~'15.9a

C=cControl; ST=Sh ortterm ; MT=Medi~term;
'"
'LT=Lo ng t~r;
letter
Means within it column followed by the sam;
are not signific antly differen t at P<O.05 accordi ng
to,the:D uncan's New Multiple Range Test· .. "

The total and DTPA- extract able Mn in the
~>:.
soils are'pre sent'ed 'in Tatii.e '4. 'Whe~:replicat~s
ial
were taken within fields there were 's(gmficant Influen ce of heavy metal~ on microb
soils, , ..
(P<O.0 5) differ ences ' -{it \ tot'al' 'and : pop~1.a~ion~· in, fungici(je;:treate,d
DTPA-extractableMn levels between-control and " : c' O~~ cons~uence of p~esence'ofhe~vY' met~
treated soils. No differences were observ~d'when als in th~'~nviro~eqtis tmdcity, to livi~g'~r~~
, ismsHnc)uding'soil ~croorganisrns. 'The distrii
fields served as replicates.
bution oftotal (viabl~),rnicrobial populatio'Os in
Table 3. Zinc levels in the soils, mg/kg
.. the soils as influen ced by the heavy metals is
.presented,in T~ble.5: The 'populations were sig~
Duration of fungicide use,5~Soil sampling protocol'...'
"nificantly W<O.05)'higher in control sites than in
...... ' ,
(year)
all the fungicicte-1reaJed'sites. As the duratIon of
Replicates within a field. Fields as,repli~ates
fungicide use iQcre~s<;d'the populations ofclJli'croorgaiiismsjn~ those soi1sshow~d ~. ~Q~s~~~
6209.8.364 ,9.) "29.7.~.7.b ~ ~8I.28,2.3.25J'· :--13.3±1,6b. "
O(~)'
tently 'decreasing trend, although (h~ ~iffereI).c.5!~
b.: 27.2,3;5,b.,
1,5(~ST)~ _ 8128.l±81. 8',J.OI9.4± 3.5b., 6502.5±2A
. in populatiqns betwee n the treated sites them~
'" ".
11379.4.36 .9,/'. 14.1 ±l.. ~,~ . 422~,6.)~0;9c: : P.9~.6.~b
6'14(~MT)
,selves were not signific~t'(P<O.05).
70.2,18.3.
3576.4.325.. 1. ~ 63.7. 11.2. 520i.0.1.2c
15-30(~LT)
microof
e
decreas
of
trend
ent
This cons,ist
duration
reasip.g
~itllinc
soil~
in,
l!ial populationS
C=Con trol;ST =Short term; MVM:~dium:t~rih; "of-fungicige use i~plie~ tIllit: the le"el.s oflle!l. n
.
'.
,:,
.'
.<. '
LT=Lon gterm. .....'
,metals in·soils exerted deleterious effects on soil
Mean's within a column followe d'by the same letter
'.' -microQrgapisrns and-that t!ris reduced the~r nUnIare pot signific antly differen t ·at ,P~O.05according to
bers31ti~II).ay be due to the ia~.tha~ heaVy· ~~~
the Duncan 's Ne~:M.~ltipleRa~g~,Test,,~, ," 1".':
...
.als interfere with
. s- of soil rni""
- -,. lic ..activitie
. -metabo
, .....
.." ·-.···'r -.t:(1-991-) fq~nd
,Hiroki
e
instanc
.. Fqr
nismS
'croorga
,
'I
r,"-/"
tl':
.I
~my~~~t~_~
'In both protocols of soil sampling there \vere ;, that simple b<\.cteria as well as,actjn
e~
contain
soils,
11,en
w
d
inconsi stent trends of total and extract able'M n were strongl y affecte
(1981)
ent
Broadb
and
Chang
levels in the soil with relatioiHo duration of fungi- ;310~751mg Cuikg.
reported a, decreas~ in rnicide use. Also, levels of-Mn in control.soils were and Ohya et al:(l98 5)'
in soils with high aIlJounts .9f
higher than those in ~i!tedsoils: Thi.s'J!llp~i~s that ,crobial'respiration
may have operated ,i!1levels of na~IqUy occurring Mn,~ .highand that '€u and Zn. Such effects
high levels oftQt;se
had
soils; which
if there was any u~e of M.tl-:based fu~g!cJ~e~, in 'the present
metals; leading to a: reduction ilJ. rnicrobi~ poputhis area. it must not have been extensive.. '
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Table 5: Log10 of microbial population in the soils in relation to the duration of pesticide use

Sangwan and Singh (1993) and Vadivelu and
Bandyopadhyay (1995).
Re~~tionships

Table 6:
Duration offungicide use; years
_

.Soil sampling protocol

1·5

6:4

(~ST),

6-14(~Mf)
15·30(~L T)

±

020

6.0 ± O.3b
,

between total heavy metals and,

soil properttes.

:Replicates withiii a' field
. L~glO of microbial popUlations

O(~C)

som~

5.4±0.lb
5.1 ± O.lb

Relationships between heavy metals and
som~ s?il proper~ies
Regressi,on' . equations o( total and
DTPA-extraCtable' heavy metal contents on pH
and % organk'carbon are presented in Tables 6
and 7. In both sampiirig procedures no sigilificant
relationship waS found exist in tllese"soils·between total or DTPA-extrnctabie Cu', Zn or Mn
and soil pH. But it was observed that where replicates were taken within a field,' total Mn was significantly (P<0.05) and positively correlated with
the soils' organic carbon content In both sampling procedures, DTPA-extractable Mn was cOrrelated with organic carbon 'content Where different fields 'served as replicates, total Cu Was
significantly and positively correlated with organic carbon, while total Mn was significantly
but negatively correlated with organic carbon.
11tis lack of correlation between heavy metais
and soil pH may be due to the narrow range o(pH
(6.7 -7.2)in the present soils: However, the results obtained in this study agree with those of
Piper and Beckwith (1949) who fOliildthat copper'was riot affected much even over a wider
range 1soil pH, between 4.5 and 7.5. Sin!ilar results have also been reported by Archer (1971)
and Brennan et al. (1980).:
The positive correlationS between totill heaVy
metals with soil organic carbon'conten~ indicate
the c6ntributio":.9f soil organic matter in the retentionof heavy metals in these soils. This relationship will'prolongthe residence time as well
as toxicity of these metals in this environment
The positive and significant correlations presently observed agree with the findings of

to

Significance

~

Total Cu

11135.8+ 21(57:9 pH- .

0.D35

NS

Total Zn '\.76388.7· 8020.8 pH _ '.

0.002

l'!S.

\

Total

Mn~
~

Total Cu

C=Control; ST= Short term; MT=Medium term; LT=Long term.
Means within a column followed by the same letter are not significantly different,at P<O.05 according to the Duncan's New Multiple
Range Test '
'

R'

Regression equation
A: Replicates taken,,":ithin a fie<! '

42315.6;+18053.2.pH ,

0.044

. NS

7044.5 . 1142.0 O.C

0.019

NS

Om6

NS', ,

0.463

••

Total Zil ~ 31102.2 + 11189:7'O.C
Total Mn

~

39149.8 + 41948.3 O.C

B: Fields taken as replicates

Total Cu

~

-12707.3 + 2076.2pH

Total Zn

~

2228.9 - 2310.6 pH

0~167

74508.6 - 400.2 pH

0.001

Total

Mn~

'0.223
,

:

NS

"'NS

~

Total Cu

140.37 + 397.3 O.C.

t: ..

NS
•

.• _ 0.045, .

_i

.....

•

,I

! :.

·TotaIZn.~112~56-1178;6_0~C ."O'f4~;, I~'J

Total Mn

~

120656.9 - 10949.9 O.C "0.28

-

Table 7: Relationships between DTPA - extractable heavy
metals and some soil properties
R'

Regression equation

Significance

_ A: Replicates ~ken within a fied
Total Cu ~ II i~58:' ?j679 pH_
Total Zn

~ ~6388.7

(~o,3?

- 80}0,8_pH _ .:. ,

,~_0.092

NS
'_

NS

Total Mn~ 42315.6 :"!'8053.2pH ". :0.044' ,-,
Total Cu

~

7044.5 -142.0 O.C

0.019

Total Zn = 31102.2 + 11189.7 O.C
Tot.:1 Mn ~ 39149.8 +'4148.3

NS

0.(;

NS

. 0.016 '

NS

--,,0.463,

:0.

,

B: Fields taken as replicates
Total Cu ~ -12707.3 + 2076.ipH
~

NS

iJ.223

2228.9 - 2310._ pH

0.167

N~

'Total Mn~ 74508.6 - 4fJO.2 pH

0.001

·:NS

Total Zn

r'

Total Cu ~ 140.37 + 397.3 O.C·

0,24

NS

\i.28

•

~.120656.9 - 10949.9
'"

~<

..

..

I'

~ 11285.6 - 1178.6 O.C

Total Mn
.

~

de

Total Zn

"

'0.045

::\:'

, ","': : ".,'

"',': .,'

Relationships
betweenI DTPA-extractable
!
l.
metals and.tota.1 heavy metals.
Regression equatio$ of DTPA-exttactable
heavy metals on toial heavy metals are' presented
in Table 8: Iriboili lsampltng protocols,
extractable Cli and Mri were significantly
(P=O.05) and positively correlated with total Cu
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re-

and Mn. This positive .correlationindicates that . ilar resu~ts have b,een,rep0t1~d by s<?me ,<.>t~.r
. the :more total heavy metals ,tl).ere-a~e in soil, as
search(,!rs,:for e",awpJe f\ritze.etaL~(1989) and
can be introquced via ip.tensified ~s~_offungi .. ,philip (1998), who,found·thl:)t"microbial
populaions were reduced·in,soils,polluted with
cides, the greater the·extent of extractability and,
' . ':~"',:, ;,.:
0,;:,,':
probably;bioavailabilitytogrowing plants and heavy 'metals:
soil~inhabiting microorganisms, Such. mobilized
Table 9: Relationships between microbial populations
metals may be dispersed. and eventually may contaminate water reso-urces.' Long~term conSumption and heavy metal contentS ~ soil ,. ~ , , ' ,c,' ,'of contaminated crops .and water may then affect

' ~": -

human health.

Regressi~n equation.J~-

. ;; ,

·'R'

l~.

Table 8: Relationshlps lIe'tweeri DTPAC'ehi-actilble heavy" -" .. A: Replicates taken within a field
metals and.totaI heavy metals'
'
",'
Log,o c.F.U = 6.5 - OJJ002 Total Cu
.....
t
," _ ".
.,.~

!;

~

LoglOC.F.U = 5.6+9,90006 Total Z~·
.-::;
: .' ',: .-.:'
.
,,' L.og JO C,F,U =3',48+0.00003Total Mn

: ..1~ •

0,57

••

0,15

NS

{.

• ·I~\,·: :.'

':Sign.ificaitce

.Regression equatio'1. ;

.. 'Significance

""') ,

, Log lO C.F.U =6,i3 - 00009 DTPA Cu

,','O,

."

'.'

\

,.'

" :LoglO <:;fl[(!,I)"O:012DTP,A Zn

•

f

•••
•••

0.59
0,54

N~

'''0,19

., Log lO C,F,U = 4.38 +OJJ022 DTPA Mn, 0,28

•

A: Replicates taken within a .field

DTPA Cu= ~237,9 + 0.2 T-Cu

-;..,.,,;.

,
I,

DTPA Zn = 33.5- 0.000084 T Zn

;-

Field~ take'n ~ ~e~iicates
•

'

~

I'

.'

0.02~.

NS.

.

DTPA Mn~ 98.6+ 0.006-1'. Mn' ' ,.

B:

••

0.98

"

/

-0.52

••

.

' .. "

"Note: C.F.U= Colony Forming Units of microbial
populat.ion
.

, In.conclusion,the'pr!!~ent study has shown
that long-term use of fungicides ~n Hai:district
t' )~as led to a build-up ,of Cu residues in those
, soils: Soil organic matter contributed, to the re.. tention ofCu in,the soils. The Cu fungicide residues reduced microbial populations, and this
may affect organic matter decomposition arid
, plant nutrient cycling in these soils .

, .1
"

'0.72

DTPA Cu = - 1:23:6 + 0.5 T Cu
,:. -' ~.~ '", "

l.~L":

DTPA zri= 56,2 + 0.00072 . TZri . ,"
~

\'

.

DTPA Mn= 241.8 + 0.09T. Mn

0.40

••
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